Pumpkin & Pearl
Baby Boo Momme
Love it! Our delightful choker design will
turn a classic outfit into Halloween finery.
DIY in no time.
Team it up with the DIY Bewitching Hat for the complete look.

What’s Needed:
Pumpkin Bead (1)- Bead Gallery
Pearl Bead 10mm (1)- Bead Gallery
Light Green Crystal Bead (8 or 10 mm)
Small White Glass Bead
Embroidery Floss #741- DMC

Crocheted Flower-Pre-made
Prickly Edge Grosgrain Black (1 YD)
Needle

8” Scissors- Fiskars

How To Make It:
s:

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Cut 15 pieces of floss 6”
long. Gather pieces in a
bundle.

Wrap and double knot a
12” piece of floss around
the center of the bundle.

Pull the strands together in half.
Tie a 6” piece of floss around the
top of the bundle to create a
tassel.

Step 4
Comb the tassels floss to separate the strands. Cut bottom ends
even. Do not comb the top two pieces of floss. These will be used
to build the pendent and be referred to as “the hanger floss”.

Step 5
Measure and cut the black trim to
fit around your neck. Leave
enough trim so choker can be
tied 4” to 5” per side.
Set piece aside.

Attach floss to
flower. Follow
Step 6
Through the
pearl

Follow the diagram to build the
tassel pendent.

Step 6
Thread one piece of hanger
floss through the needle. Insert
the needle through the flower.
Repeat. Tie floss ends together
in a double knot to hold
pendent tightly in place.

Through the
pumpkin bead

String the hanger
floss through the
small white bead

Step 7
Thread both pieces of hanger floss
through the needle.
Sew the green bead to the center of the
flower.
Sew the flower in the center of the black
trim.
Due to the weight, made a few stitches in
different direction to hold the pendent upright and straight. Double knot floss to
secure. Cut excess hanger floss off.
Note: To keep black trim ends from fraying
bend each cut ends over about ½” and glue
down.

Choker can be worn separately or
paired with other Pumpkin and Pearl
pieces.
Photo features the Classic Charisma necklace
and Baby Boo Momme choker.

See More DIY Ideas at bluarlan.com

Build the tassel
pendent from the
bottom up.

